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JERUSALEM: Israel’s markets regulator said yester-
day he will propose regulation to ban companies
based on bitcoin and other digital currencies from
trading on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange (TASE).
Shmuel Hauser, the chairman of the Israel Securities
Authority (ISA), told the Calcalist business confer-
ence he will bring the pro-
posal to the ISA board next
week. If approved, it would
be subject to a public hear-
ing and then the TASE
bylaws would need to be
amended.

“If we have a company
that their main business is
digital currencies we would
not allow it. If already list-
ed, its trading will be sus-
pended,”  Hauser said,
adding the ISA must find the appropriate regulation
for such companies. Bitcoin plunged by 30 percent
to below $12,000 on Friday as investors dumped the
cryptocurrency after  i ts  sharp r ise to near ly
$20,000. It recouped some losses to trade above
$14,000 on the Bitstamp platform, down 9 percent

on the day.
“We feel that the prices of bitcoin behave like

bubbles and we don’t want investors to be subject to
that volatility and uncertainty,” Hauser said. “There
is an importance to signal to the market where
things are... Investors should know where we stand.”

Earlier this month, Hauser
had said bi tcoin-based
companies would not be
included in TASE indexes
and that there was a need
for a suitable regulatory
framework for such instru-
ments given that the global
market value of all digital
currencies grew in 2017 to
$300 billion from $18 bil-
lion. The proposal will like-
ly be the last for Hauser,

who will step down next month after 6-1/2 years as
ISA chief. “But once it’s on its way it will continue to
be pursued,” said Hauser, who will be replaced by
Anat Guetta. He said he hopes she will promote eas-
ing capital gains taxes and focus on regulatory
enforcement.—Reuters
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LONDON: Britain’s  Fort ies oi l  and gas
pipeline, one of the biggest in the North Sea,
is being tested following repairs and full flows
should resume in early January, its operator
Ineos said yesterday. The closure of the
pipeline since Dec 11 has pushed oil prices

above $65 a barrel in recent weeks, their high-
est level since mid-2015.

Forties plays an important role in the global
market as it is the biggest of the five North
Sea crude streams underpinning Brent, a
benchmark for oi l  trading in Europe, the
Middle East, Africa and Asia. “The repair of
the pipeline ... is now mechanically complete
and pressure testing is well under way,” Ineos
said in a statement. “A small number of cus-
tomers are now sending oil and gas through
the pipeline at low rates as part of a coordi-
nated plan that allows Ineos to carefully con-
trol the flow and pressure in the system”.

The system, which carries about 450,000
barrels per day of crude to Britain, along with
a third of the country’s total offshore natural
gas output, was shut down after a crack was

found. Ineos said the oil and gas processing
facility Kinneil should restart in the next 24
hours. “Based on current estimates the com-
pany expects to bring the pipeline and Kinneil
progressively back to normal rates early in the
new year,” Ineos said.

Ineos was forced to declare force majeure
on deliveries of Forties crude oil, natural gas
and condensate, suspending its contractual
obligations to customers by citing circum-
stances beyond its control. This is believed
to be the f irst  force majeure on a major
North Sea production stream in decades.
Ineos didn’t say when it expected to lift the
force majeure. Ineos, a privately-owned
chemicals company based in Switzerland,
bought the pipeline system from BP in late
October.—Reuters

ITALY: This file photo shows the logo Bitcoin in Rovereto, northern Italy.—AFP
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